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INSIDER THREAT CROSSWORD

ENRICHING PEOPLE AS WE ADVANCE SECURITY

Across
2. When looking for an insider threat, watch out for ______ signs.
3. Unauthorized ________ of information can result from an insider threat.
6. What employees are protecting. Property both tangible and  
 intangible that the company owns and has a monetary value.
8. A person within an organization who can become an insider threat.
9. An acronym for the person in charge of the company’s insider threat  
 response.
11. When company information gets out.
14. What employees should do if they suspect an insider threat.
15. A type of insider threat where a malicious actor befriends an  
 employee in ordeer to get company information.
16. An insider threat who is making mistakes rather than acting in malice  
 is ________.
17. Once insider threat behaviors are reported, they need to be
 _________ by the FSO in DISS  
20. An employee might become an insider threat for ________ gain.

Down
1. What the FSO must do when they suspect an insider threat.
4. Someone secretly collecting information on the company.
5. Keep an eye out for _________ behavior.
7. _____ nationals can pose a threat to the company.
10. Deliberately destroying, damaging, or stopping something.  
 A malicious insider threat may do this.
12. A type of insider threat where an attractive person tries to seduce  
 someone for information.
13. The possibility of loss from a threat, security incident or event.
18. Without proper ________, cleared employees won’t be able to  
 spot insider threats.
19. Cyber security is part of protecting company_______.

1. investigate

2. warning

3. disclosure

4. spy

5. suspicious

6. assets

7. foreign

8. employee

9. itpso

10. sabotage

11. leak

12. honeypot

13. risk

14. report

15. bumping

16. negligent

17. documented

18. training

19. data

20. financial
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